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Abstract
�e precision identi�cation and evaluation of rice drought resistance always is the key problem for succession of 
drought resistance study and breeding. We found that grain yield-related traits of rice have ecological e�ect with soil 
moisture conditions. �erefore, gradient and quantitative water controlling (GQWC) experiment was carried out in 
order to study the evaluation system of rice drought tolerance. �e results revealed that synthesis drought tolerance 
evaluation of multi-gradient and multi-trait is better than that of single-gradient. Under single-gradient condition, 
the result could not reveal integrated information of drought tolerance. According to the study, MG_MT_AUC_
MUL, MG_MT_AUC_LOG and MG_MT_AUC_MFSV were the best indexes for rice drought tolerance evaluation 
as complex indexes. Based on above results, we developed automatic irrigation system for rice pot experiment, 
which was used in rice drought tolerance evaluation. At present, we are try best to construct the intelligentized and 
high-throughput screening platform for rice drought tolerance identi�cation and evaluation, to explore omnidistance 
automatic and intelligentized control equipment, application so�ware, which would automatically record, transfer 
and storage data, calculate drought tolerance evaluation result and generate report. 
Keywords: Oryza sativa, drought tolerance, water-ecological e�ect, water use e�ciency (WUE), gradient and quantitative 
water control (GQWC), quantitative evaluation, high throughput screening platform

INTRODUCTION
Rice is one of the most important foods for human 
and also the maximal water consumption �eld crop 
(Belder et al., 2005). In traditional production model, 
its water use e�ciency (WUE) generally is 0.6~1.04 kg
rice per one ton water. It means to produce one 
kilogram rice will need 0.96~1.67 ton water (Gao et al.,
1984; Lan et al., 1990). Because of the reduce of able 
area and population expansion, the continuously 
increasing demand for rice, in addition to regional and 
seasonal drought take place frequently, deprivation 
of agricultural water sources, rice production faces 
serious challenge. �erefore, it will be one of the 
most important approaches to develop water-saving 
and drought resistant rice and related technique for 
sustainable development of rice production. 
�e precision identi�cation and evaluation of plant 
drought resistance always is the key problem to the 
succession of drought resistance research (Li et al.,
2004). At present, the evaluation indexes of rice 
drought resistance are classi�ed as yield index, 
morphological index and physiological-biochemical 
indexes (Liu and John, 2011), involving the conception 
of drought resistance coe�cient, sensitivity index, 
drought resistance index (Luo et al., 2011), including 

the evaluation methods of directly comparative 
method (Nie et al., 2011), drought resistance grading 
method (Price et al., 2002), general drought resistance 
evaluation and mathematical analysis (Price et al., 
2002; Wang et al., 2006), and so on.
Drought tolerance is di�erent among di�erent 
varieties and at di�erent development stage because of 
drought tolerance is the e�ect of multi-factor’s action. 
�is leads to rice drought tolerance demonstrate 
some complexity. Till know, there is no uniform 
and commonly accepted criterion for rice drought 
tolerance. In here, we try best to �nd really practical 
drought tolerance evaluation system through gradient 
and quantitative water control (GQWC) experiment, 
so as to support the water-saving and drought tolerant 
rice breeding and cultivation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
�ere were total 155 rice and upland rice varieties or 
lines used to the �eld trial, including 72 restorer lines 
bred by Crop Research Institute of Sichuan Academy 
of Agricultural Sciences, 81 upland rice germplasm 
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originated from IRRI, Hanhui 3 and Yihui 1577 were 
respectively bred by Shanghai Agricultural Biological 
Gene Center and Yibin Academy of Agricultural 
Sciences. In addition, there were 6 varieties used for 
pot experiment, including IR64, Minghui 63 (MH63), 
-32B, R17739-1, Bala, and Shuhui 527 (SH527). 

Methods
155 upland and rice varieties were planted under three 
water treatment conditions, including full irrigation, 
non-irrigated and non-plastic �lm mulching, plastic 
�lm mulching. �e trials were randomly arranged 
in �eld with three times replication and ��y plants 
in every plot. A�er harvest, 10 yield-related traits 
were sampled and tested, such as SYPP, TGW, PNPP, 
FGPS, NGPS, SS, uFGPS, PH, HD, and HTA. �en 
multi-correlation and partial correlation analysis of 
the ten traits and mapping were carried out by the 
so�ware EXLLCE and DPS (version 11.5).
�e gradient quantitative and water control experiment 
was conducted by pot cultivation. �e �eld moisture 
capacity (FMC) was used as the basis for gradient 
division of soil moisture content. �e water content of 
potted soil was quantitatively controlled by weighing 
method. Four water treatment levels were designed, 
including 100% FMC, 80% FMC, 60% FMC and 40% 
FMC. In the experiment, the absolute soil moisture 
content of each pot was recorded and calculated by 
regularly weighing according to the change of weight. 
Eight traits were tested a�er harvest, including 
biological yield per plant (BYP), grain yield per plant 
(GYP), productive panicles per plant (PPP), spikelets 
per panicle (SP), �lled grains per panicle (FGP), 
1000-grain weight (KGW), grain WUE (GWUE), 
biological WUE (BWUE). In addition, GWUE and 
BWUE were calculated according to above data of the 
tested traits and water consumption.
�ree computing methods of drought resistance 
coe�cient (DRC), drought resistance index (DRI), 

D value and subordinate function value (X(u)) were 
take into account in terms of drought resistance 
evaluation index. Fourteen evaluation indexes were 
respectively calculated, including drought resistance 
coe�cient of yield with single gradient (SG_Y_DRC),
drought resistance index of yield with single gradient 
(SG_Y_DRI), membership function value of relative 
yield with single gradient(SG_MF), D value of multiple 
traits with single gradient (SG_MT_D), drought 
resistance coe�cient of yield with multiple gradient 
(MG_Y_DRC), drought resistance coe�cient of 
multiple traits with single gradient (MG_MT_DRC), 
D value of drought resistance coe�cient of multiple 
traits with multiple gradients (MG_MT_DRC_D), 
and so on. A total of m cultivars and n traits were 
assumed. �e calculation formula is as follows:

DRC = [Xdij/Xck] ˟ 100%
Where: Xdij is the jth character phenotype value of 
the ith variety at unsaturated FMC level; Xck is the 
phenotype value at > 100% FMC level.

In this paper, drought resistance index (DRI) is 
de�ned as follows: DRI refers to yield drought 
resistance index (YDRI) and improves it to apply to 
all indicators and all drought stress gradients. DRI of 
controlled variety was indicated as follows : 

DRI =  ˟  
XCK

XCK

XCK

XCK

Where:  XCK is the average value of the control traits.
When the evaluated rice accepted drought stress and 
the value was not all of zero:

 DRI =  ˟  
Xd

XCK

Xd

Xd

Where: Xd is the stressed trait value, Xd is the average 
value of stressed trait, Xck is trait value of control variety. 
When the stressed trait values were all of zero, DRI = 0.
�e calculation formula of membership function 
synthesis value (MFSV) is as follows:

MFSV was the comprehensive value of the jth 
character of the ith variety, μ was the total average 
value of stress traits.
�e subordinate function was calculated as follow:

μ(Xj) = (X – Xmin)/(Xmax – Xmin)
In addition, mapping with the characters of yield 

components and DRC values of WUE under gradient 
quantitative water control conditions was carried out. 
�e total area under curve (TAUC) was regarded as 
the total e�ect of rice yield components responding 
to changes in soil moisture conditions under the 
condition of gradient quantitative water control. �e 
sum, product, logarithm and MFSV values of TAUC 

∑ j=1[μ(Xj) .       ∑ i=1(Xij _ X.j)2  /            ∑ i=1(Xi. _ μ)2   /    ∑ j=1           ∑ i=1(Xij _ X.j)2     /       ∑ i=1(Xi. _ μ)2  1   
N

1   
NMFSV =
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values of each trait were calculated as the synthetic 
drought resistance index (SDRI) of rice cultivars, which 
was respectively characterized by MG_MT_AUC_
SUM, MG_MT_AUC_MUL, MG_MT_AUC_LOG

and MG_MT_DI. �at was quantitative SDRI values 
of the total water ecological e�ects of multiple traits 
under water control conditions. 
�e SDRI calculation formula is as follows:

MG_MT_AUC_SUM = TAUCGYP + TAUCPPP + TAUCFGP + TAUCKGW + TAUCGWUE + TAUCBWUE;
MG_MT_AUC_MUL = [TAUCGYP/(TAUCPPP ˟ TAUCFGP ˟ TAUCKGW)] ˟ (TAUCBWUE/ TAUCGWUE)
MG_MT_AUC_LOG = log TAUC_GYP (TAUC_PPP ˟ TAUC_FGP ˟�TAUC_KGW) ˟�log TAUC_GWUE TAUC_BWUE

Finally, total 17 evaluation indicators were compared 
and analyzed, and reasonable evaluation indicators 
were selected as evaluation indicators of drought 
tolerance of rice varieties under the water control 
treatment with gradient quanti�cation, which could 
be used for quantitative evaluation of drought 
tolerance of rice varieties or breeding lines.

Time and place of the study
Field trial of 155 rice and upland rice varieties was 
conducted in Xiangshui Village, Yanjiang Town, 
Yanjiang District, Ziyang City, Sichuan Province. 
�e �eld of this locus was belonged to the �elds on 
hill tops which depend on rains for water. Generally, 
seasonal drought is prone to occur in March to June. 
Pot experiment was conducted in Taixing Town, 
Xindu District, Chengdu City, Sichuan Province.

RESULTS 

Grain yield-related traits of rice have ecological 
e�ect of soil moisture conditions
155 germplasm resources of paddy rice and aerobic 
rice were planted under three kinds of di�erent soil 
water conditions including submerged cultivation 
(SC), dry cultivation without mulching (DCM), 
cultivation mulching with plastic �lm (CMPF). 
Using the yield related data collected from di�erent 
cultivation models, the water-ecological e�ects 
of ten traits including seed yield per plant were 
interpreted by multivariate analysis. It was clear that 
the di�erences of water-ecological e�ects among 
varieties, traits, traits and varieties were dominant 
under di�erent water conditions. At the same time, 
the related traits had dominant interaction with seed 
yield per plant (SYPP) under di�erent soil water 
conditions. �e corresponding relationship between 
varieties and traits also was di�erent. (1) SYPP had 
remarkable linear relation with other nine traits 
under di�erent soil water conditions. �ousand grain 
weight (TGW), panicle numbers per plant (PNPP) 

and the numbers of ful�lled grain per spike (FGPS) 
were the common factors acting on SYPP. It would 
have other one to three related traits acting on SYPP 
when soil water condition was changed. FGPS and 
PNPP had the most decisive functions to SYPP. Next 
two decisive traits were FGPS and TGW, but other 
traits had less functions to SYPP. (2) Di�erent traits 
had di�erent direct and indirect functions to SYPP 
and di�erent in�uence mechanisms under di�erent 
soil water conditions. FGPS and PNPP had majorly 
positive decisions to SYPP. NGPS had positively 
indirect function and other traits acted on SYPP 
by FGPS, PNPP and NGPS. (3) When water stress 
was enhanced, the function of TGW to SYPP had 
gradually reinforced and the inter action relationship 
of TGW with other traits became complexity and 
diversi�cation. Otherwise, the yield increasing 
function of PNPP was highlight but the contribution 
of TGW to seed yield became less, at the same time, 
the trends of TGW interacting with other traits 
became simple. It indicated that seed yield had an 
adaptive adjustment mechanism under di�erent 
water-ecological conditions. (4) As soil water 
gradually reduced, the yield traits di�erentiated from 
large panicle and more grains per panicle with due 
consideration of grain weight to two vector directions, 
including large panicle and more grains per panicle, 
more tillers and more panicle per plant and high seed 
set. Ultimately, seed yield would mainly depend on 
more tillers per plant. �erefore, the selected key 
traits and technical strategy up to high yield in water-
saving rice breeding should di�erent with paddy rice 
breeding. �e yield structure of paddy rice and aerobic 
rice had an adaptive adjustment mechanism under 
di�erent water-ecological conditions. �e selection 
indexes in paddy rice and aerobic rice breeding would 
be di�erent. �e emergence and survival of tillers and 
seed setting should be paid more attention in water-
saving or drought tolerant rice breeding.
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Figure 1. �e partial correlation of all varieties’ yield traits under submerged cultivation condition

Figure 2. �e partial correlation of all varieties’ yield traits under dry cultivation without mulching

Figure 3. �e partial correlation of all varieties’ yield traits under the cultivation mulching with plastic �lm
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Systematic and quantitative evaluation of rice 
drought tolerance
In order to study the evaluation system of rice 
drought-tolerance, we designed four kinds of 
gradient and quantitative water controlling 
treatment levels including supersaturation, 80%, 
60% and 40% �eld moisture capacity. Six varieties 
were processed respectively under four levels of �eld 
moisture capacity during whole growth stages. It 
was proved by soil moisture testing that the design 
levels formed obvious gradients of soil water content 
and reached very signi�cantly di�erences. �e 
gradients and quantitative water control (GQWC) 
had very signi�cant in�uences on grain yield, yield 
component traits and water uses e�ciency. �ere 
was very signi�cant di�erence among varieties and 
among traits as well as relationship between traits 
and varieties was very signi�cantly di�erent under 
di�erent GQWC levels. Yield formation was deeply 
inhibited on 40% �eld moisture capacity levels, which 
was the lower threshold of rice drought tolerance and 
not suitable for rice drought tolerance evaluation. It 
was e�ective to distinguish the response of tested 
varieties’ tillering characteristics to soil water 
content change by combination of 80% and 60% �eld 

moisture capacity levels, which could identify the 
drought tolerance of di�erent varieties at tiller stage. 
�e signi�cant traits used in variety di�erentiation 
were di�erent between 80% and 60% �eld moisture 
capacity levels. �e correspondence relationship of 
variety and traits changed as the variation of soil 
water content on di�erent GQWC levels, indicated 
that rice drought tolerance evaluation required 
complex index system. 
Based on the de�nition of drought resistance index, 
seventeen indexes on drought resistance were 
calculated and screened out three indexes which 
had good evaluation e�ect, including multiplication, 
logarithm and membership function synthesis 
value of total area under curve with multi-gradient 
and multi-trait (MG_MT_AUC_MUL, MG_MT_
AUC_LOG, MG_MT_AUC_MFSV). �ese three 
indexes also give consideration to yield component 
trait selection in rice drought tolerance breeding 
and the enhancement demand of water use e�cient 
(WUE). �erefore, these three indexes could be 
used as synthesis drought resistance index (SDRI) 
in rice drought tolerance evaluation under GQWC, 
quantitative comparison and genetic improvement 
among rice varieties or breeding lines.

Figure 4. System cluster analysis of di�erent evaluation methods

Construction of high throughput screening 
platform for rice drought tolerance evaluation
Based on above research results, we developed 
automatic irrigation system of rice pot experiment, 
which was used in rice drought tolerance evaluation. 
It realized automatization of pot weighing, water 
increasing, data recording and outputting, greatly 

improved work e�cient and expanded experimental 
scale. At present, we are try best to construct the 
intelligentialize and high-throughput screening 
platform for rice drought tolerance evaluation, to 
explore omnidistance automatic and intelligentized 
control equipment, application so�ware, which 
would automatically record, transfer and storage 
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data, calculate drought tolerance evaluation result 
and generate report. Till know, we have applied four 
national patents on drought tolerance and three 
patents have authorized.

DISCUSSION 

Drought tolerance evaluation should set up at 
the foundation of good controlling means to soil 
water content 
Rice drought tolerance is rest with the action between 
genetics and environment. Comparative analysis 
of drought tolerance among rice varieties could 
be conducted only by the condition of uniform 
environment. To drought tolerance, the main 
environmental factor is soil moisture content. In fact, 
the dynamistic and nondeterminacy of soil moisture 
content o�en leads to the research result is di�cult to 
repeat, in addition to obtain opposite result. So it is 
di�cult to make evaluation to rice drought tolerance. 
According to the studies, we found the key problem 
is soil moisture content. In order to obtain uniform 
and repeatable result, soil moisture content should be 
accurately controlled in the experiment procedure. 

�e selection for drought tolerance evaluation 
index is the key
�e target of drought tolerance evaluation is to 
identify and compare the drought tolerance ability 
among varieties or rice germplasm and apply to 
drought tolerant rice breeding. Rice drought tolerance 
evaluation need to construct a kind of synthesis index 
focused on the central task taking into account yield 
traits and WUE. 
Synthesis drought tolerance evaluation of multi-gradient
and multi-trait is better than single-gradient. Under 
single-gradient condition, the result could not 
reveal integrated information on drought tolerance. 
According to the study revealed that MG_MT_
AUC_MUL, MG_MT_AUC_LOG and MG_MT_
AUC_MFSV were the best indexes for rice drought 
tolerance evaluation as synthesis index. �ese indexes 
should be adopted into water-saving and drought 
tolerance rice breeding program. 
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IMPROVEMENT OF COFFEE BEAN QUALITY BY USING Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
AND PECTINASE DURING THE DRYING PROCESS

Tran �i �am Ha1,*, Phan �anh Binh1, Pham Van �ao1, 
Vo �i �uy Dung1, Truong Minh Hang1, Nguyen �i Kim Oanh1

Abstract
In Viet Nam, Robusta co�ees are mainly processed by drying method. In this method, natural fermentation of the 
fruit’s pulp and mucilage occurs during drying period. �e reliance on natural microorganisms may cause negative 
e�ect on the co�ee bean quality. �erefore, the aim of this work was to evaluate the potential of the use of S. cerevisiae 
and pectinase for Robusta co�ee in dry process. In this study, Robusta co�ees were inoculated with S. cerevisiae and 
pectinase as following: TR1 was treated with 1 g yeast; TR2 was inoculated with 3 g yeast, TR3 was a combination of 
1 g yeast and 0.2 g enzyme; TR4 was a combination of 3 g yeast and 0.2 g enzyme. �e control was without any selected 
yeast and enzyme. �e fruits were incubated for 4 days before sun drying. During incubation, the temperature inside 
the mass was recorded and samples were collected for determining total bacterial and yeast population. During 
drying, samples were collected for evaluation of the moisture contents of co�ee bean, physical and cup testing. 
�e results show that, in all tests, the number of yeast and total bacteria was higher than the control. �e moisture 
contents of co�ee bean in all treatments decreased quicker than in the control. �e physical and cup testing of co�ee 
beans in all treatments seen to be better than in the control. �e combination of 3 g yeast and 0,2 g pectinase per 
1 kg co�ee cherries was the best treatment for Robusta co�ee fermentation in dry process because this treatment had 
high total number of bacteria and yeast (3.59 ˟  106 cfu/g and 31.41 ˟  104 cfu/g, respectively), high cup-testing score 
(71.8) and low percentage of defects (1.47%). 
Keywords: Robusta co�ee, S. cerevisiae, Pectinase, dry processing, co�ee drying
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INTRODUCTION
Co�ee is an important Vietnamese commercial 
product (approximately 1.6 million tone/year) with 
its consumption distributed globally. Vietnam is the 
leading producer and exporter of Robusta co�ee. 
However, the bene�t from this commodity is still 
lower than the same product in other countries 
because of the low and unstable quality. 
Before co�ee cherries can be traded and processed 
into a �nal industrial product, they have to undergo 
postharvest processing on farms to become green 
co�ee beans, which have a direct impact on the cost 
and quality of co�ee beans. Commonly, there are three 
di�erent methods used for transforming the fresh 
co�ee cherries into the dried green beans, known 
as wet, dry and semi-dry methods (Haile and Kang, 
2019). In Vietnam, the dry process has been widely 
used for Robusta co�ees (about 90%). During this 
process, the intact co�ee fruits are sun-dried on the 
co�ee drying patio in a 5 - 10 cm thick layer for 10 - 20 
days, depending on the weather conditions, until the 
moisture content reaches 12% - 13%. Fermentation of 
the pulp and mucilage within the fruit occurs during 
this period (Evangelista et al., 2014). Sugars and pectins 
in the mucilage will allow microorganisms’ growth. 
In natural or drying processing, the microorganisms 
responsible for the fermentation are bacteria, yeasts 

and �lamentous fungi, all of which predominate in 
the fruits (Schwan et al., 2012). �e fermentation 
contributes to the production of alcohols, organic 
acids (acetic, butyric, lactic and propionic acids) and 
other metabolic compounds that can interfere in the 
organoleptic quality of the beverage (Schwan et al., 
2012; Evangelista et al., 2014; Haile and Kang, 2019). 
However, the reliance on natural micro�ora in co�ee 
cherries for fermentation may give rise to inconstant 
and uncontrollable issues, negatively a�ecting the 
quality of co�ee beverage. �erefore, the use of starter 
cultures (selected microorganisms) can improve the 
quality of co�ee beans and the sensory quality of 
the �nal beverage by providing better fermentation 
control and predictability of the �nal product.
According to study of Silva et al. (2013), the 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae has good potential to be 
used as starter cultures for co�ee fermentation. 
�eir pectinolytic enzymes secretion hydrolyses 
the co�ee mucilage, improving the quality of the 
fermentation process. Besides, the authors showed 
that the production of organic acids and volatile 
compounds by those yeasts might contribute to the 
co�ee �nal quality. �erefore, in the present study, 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and pectinase was used 
during co�ee incubation before drying to improve 
the quality of co�ee Robusta. 


